TRADE SHOWS & EXHIBITS
Utilizing Matt Kazam’s wide range of services & programs
is the ideal way to drive foot traffic to your booth, separate
you from competitors, engage customers,
generate qualified leads that lead to increased market
share and revenue. Our customized presentations written
and performed by Las Vegas Headlining Comedian &
Writer Matt Kazam will generate attendance of all ages
including the challenging millennial demographic. Matt will
give your sales force the opportunity to effectively
communicate your core offerings, company value
proposition, deliver your message and maximize your
return on investment. We use the power of stand up
comedy to help your brand stand out and accomplish your
face to face marketing and revenue goals.

“Matt is a true professional and since this was a new idea for us, he helped me and my team
every step of the way. Making himself available and providing valuable insight. Not to mention he
blew the roof off the place at the show. I am still getting calls from customers saying what a great
time they had. Working with Matt was a pleasure and we are for sure bringing him back for next
year's show." Don Herbert Marketing & Sales Manager Atlantic Coast Cotton

–

Vegas Experience Event bringing Vegas Headliner to your audience, VIP and prospects . Also
available to perform, emcee and crowd energizer for various events and sessions.

–

TOC Focused marketing approach proven TOC method – Target, Outcome and Result TLYW
Methodology - working with Client on all Marketing objectives and focused results.

–

Matt Kazam headlining a show focused on your Value Proposition with reference to your value
ad in the market.

–

Matt Kazam in the booth for 4 hours interacting with your customers & prospects in the booth
promoting company’s value prop for all give aways and audience interaction.

–

VIP Happy Hour with Matt after the show with select target audience with VIPS Client and
photos.

MATT KAZAM
Las Vegas Headliner - Comedian - Edutainer - Writer
Stand-up comedy has been a dream for Matt his whole life. Growing up in New York City, he
started performing shows for family and friends at the age of 3, but it wasn’t until graduating
college at George Mason University with a Degree in Finance, that Matt finally took the plunge as
a full time stand up comedian.
Matt is a Las Vegas Headlining Comedian with over 28 years of experience who has performed
over 6,000 shows in 42 states and 7 countries including over 1,000 corporate events. Matt
founded They Laugh You Win to harness his depth of knowledge in the craft of humor &
performing to provide the highest level of corporate entertainment, innovative & entertaining
learning events and face to face marketing content. Matt has taught thousands of people and
helped hundreds of companies leverage the power of humor to accomplish their goals.
Matt has been a corporate trainer for the past 12 years and has been a guest lecturer at The
Smithsonian Institute in Washington, DC, where he provides continuing education programs in
the areas of public speaking and humor for some of the country's leading thinkers, professionals
and artists. He is also the creator of “Stand Up & Public Speak”. This revolutionary program
encompasses all of the tools of stand-up comedy and applies them in an effective, manageable
program for business professionals. Since entering the seminar and training market, Matt has
worked with such companies as Andersen Consulting, KPMG, The US Chamber of Commerce,
General Dynamics and Sprint. His list of private instruction students includes CEO’s, scientists,
a circuit court judge, doctors, policemen, military, lawyers just to name a few.
At the age of 10 Matt saw his first comedy show in Las Vegas at the legendary Riviera Hotel &
Casino in Las Vegas. He knew right then that was what he wanted to do with his life. In 2014
Matt’s boyhood dream was realized and amazingly at the same iconic property where the
dream was born, the Riviera. Matt’s one man comedy show, “40 Is Not The New 20,” was an
instant success. Becoming a Las Vegas “must see” show month after month. He was the last
headliner to perform at the Riviera that saw the likes of Frank Sinatra and Elvis rise to fame.
Matt’s energetic style, witty observations and unassuming charm are the driving forces behind
his unique and hilarious comedy & learning events.

Matt’s one man comedy show, “40 Is Not The New 20,” had a residency at the legendary Riviera
Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. Matt was the last headliner to perform at this iconic property that
saw legends like Frank Sinatra and Elvis rise to fame. The hilarious show tackles the subject
matter both literally and figuratively. The material explores how much the world has changed in the
past 40 years. Comparing and contrasting the differences and the dynamic between today’s
millennials and their parent’s and grandparent’s generations. The material is comfort food for the
soul and audiences of all ages connect with the material from many different perspectives. Matt
walks the audience through specific and general examples on how the 40 is not the new 20 and
more importantly why? All the while, the audience is being thoroughly entertained as well as feeling
an overwhelming sense of nostalgia. Everyday topics like marriage, fashion, parenting, work,
commuting, bills and exercise, just to name a few, will be compared and contrasted though the
eyes of a 40+ year-old taking a look at today’s 20 something young adult.
Matt’s energetic style, witty observations and unassuming charm combined with his youthful
enthusiasm and instant likeability are the driving forces behind his unique and hilarious comedy.
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Website:
https://theylaughyouwin.com/

CONTACT:
They Laugh You Win, LLC
(702) 510-8536
info@theylaughyouwin.com

Management
Parallel Entertainment
Matt Van De Water
310-279-1123
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/matt-kazam-3a436686 Matt@parallelentertainment.com
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https://twitter.com/mattkazam

VIDEOS – REVIEWS – ARTICLES
Promo Video 40 Is Not The New 20 - Riviera
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9H7nU867YM

Agent Friendly Promo Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPxV7ViKRq8

Las Vegas Sun
http://lasvegassun.com/vegasdeluxe/2014/sep/30/journey-back-time-matt-kazam-40-not-new-20-riviera/
http://lasvegassun.com/vegasdeluxe/2014/jul/31/emergency-room-las-vegas-comedian-matt-kazam-prove/

Washington Post
https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/a-juicer-a-palm-tree-and-a-microphone-a-dc-comedianheads-to-vegas/2014/08/11/a52d01d2-1e82-11e4-ab7b-696c295ddfd1_story.html

Vegas Seven Review
http://vegasseven.com/2014/09/23/matt-kazam-40-is-not-the-new-20/

Las Vegas Magazine
http://vegasseven.com/2014/09/23/matt-kazam-40-is-not-the-new-20/

Vegas Insider Review
http://www.vegasinsiderdaily.com/index.php/celebrity-insider/145-matt-kazam-comedy-for-the-ages

Quotes & Testimonials:
His ability to bring you back to your childhood, and laugh until tears spill out of your eyes, was a special experience. I
still laugh when I think about it! Matt's talents go far beyond his one-man show. He has honed his craft so that he is an
invaluable asset to a wide variety of clients. He can headline your corporate retreat; host your golf fundraiser and drive
up your silent auction revenue; entertain at your customer events…the list is endless. Matt will tailor his act to your
specific audience and work with you to support your meeting objectives. I highly recommend Matt for anyone
considering a new and fun addition to your next corporate event. Peggy O’Connell President Bespoke Meetings
Matt's show in one of the most creative, insightful and gut busting entertaining shows in Comedy today. There are few
comedians out there that can connect an audience from 18-80 and bridge all races with amazing clever material without
being offensive. Matt does this effortlessly and alters each and every show predicated on the crowd. Matt is on the
crest of greatness and it will not be long until Matt Kazam is a household name. If Matt is ever in or near your area
make sure you catch a show. It is a 90 minute escape into a happy place you never what to leave. Scott Arthur
Director SMS
Matt is a first class entertainer. In today's world it's hard to find a comedian that can make you laugh non stop for two
hours like Matt did. The great thing about Matt is his show will remind you of your childhood in the best way possible. I
also love that Matt's show is not political in any way which is almost impossible to find in today's world. Peter Serra
Serra Benefits Group
or
I've worked with Matt Kazam at multiple casinos over the past 15 years and his show only gets better every time I see
it. He is constantly updating his material, so guests can't wait to see him over and over again. His jokes connect with all
audiences no matter what their age range is. He makes people in their 20's and 30's laugh just as hard as people in
their 80's. Matt is the perfect performer fa casino environment. When audiences leave his show, they leave smiling and
ready to hit the casino! Alex Rangel Director of Marketing at American Casino & Entertainment Properties
...hilarious conclusions that make his audiences roar with laughter. - Las Vegas Magazine
Kazam is the perfect guy to make this work...so many lines come at you so quickly. - Mike Wheatherford Las Vegas
Review Journal
Kazam is a funny, likable 45-year-old.. .Joke-punch-line setups are clever......this “show” is a triumph - Vegas Seven
Magazine
The comparisons of what went on 20 years ago to what happens today had me laughing. Life has completely changed
since 1974, and crazed comic Matt Kazam proves it in his very funny one-man show - Robin Leach Las Vegas Sun
One of the funniest shows I have seen in years.- Charlie Bass Vegas Talk Radio
Kazam mesmerizes and holds an audience captive with his immense likability, tremendous comedic timing and overall
spirit. - Vegas Only Magazine

